
60cm LED Wall Mirror Bathroom Mirrors Light Decor Round

RRP: $299.95

Imagine stepping out of a hot shower in front of a brightly lit, clear mirror

with absolutely no fog blocking your view. With this rapid-defogging

mirror by Della Francesca, it's no longer a dream but reality. Its waterproof

LED strip can mimic the lighting in a variety of settings, allowing you to

choose the right makeup and outfit to enhance your beauty. With daylight,

cool white, and soft, warm yellow lighting, you can look perfect whether

you're out shopping with your mates, working hard at the office, or

relaxing over a gourmet meal at your favourite restaurant.

Crafted to last, this stunning mirror spares no detail. With thick, mirror-

quality glass backed with pure silver, copper film, and paint, four layers of

protection give you a mirror that will last. With its energy-efficient LED

technology, the light strip is as good for the environment as it is beautiful.

Turn it off and on or change the lighting temperature with a single touch.

Providing up to 50,000 hours of service, you'll have a bathroom mirror you

can depend on to keep you beautiful for years to come. It's easy to install

– and comes with everything you need right in the box. It's time to

upgrade your bathroom with a mirror that's both elegant and practical.

Get yours today!

Features and Specifications:Features and Specifications:

Material: Mirror-grade glass, silver copper, paint, and LED lighting
Colour: Frosted white and silver
Diameter: 60cm
Shape: Round
Light types: Warm yellow - 3,000 K, cool white - 4,000 K, and
daylight - 6,000 K
Lifespan (lighting): 50,000 hours
Accessories: User's manual and wall-mounting accessories
12-volt light strip
Waterproof, dustproof, and anti-fog
Touch control
Energy-saving LED technology
50-60 Hz with a 1m wire output
Easy installation, easy maintenance

Attributes:Attributes:

Size: 60cm
Colour: Silver
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